Keep this sheet for your records!

Application Checklist

☐ Signed application form
☐ Curriculum vitae (one or two pages)
☐ Statement of purpose/Motivation letter (two pages at most)
☐ uni-assist (for non EU/EEA)
☐ Certified copy of bachelor, master, or diploma degree, together with:
  ☐ certified copy of university transcripts
  ☐ translation (if documents are not in German or in English)
  ☐ signed Analysis of the Curriculum
  ☐ (optional) ranking list
  ☐ (optional) description of the grading system
☐ TOEFL/IELTS/CAE/CPE language test score report or equivalent
☐ (optional) proof of German proficiency
☐ Two letters of recommendation (not more)
☐ Additional documents are required for applicants from some countries
  – Bangladesh, China, India, Iran, Pakistan: scores of the GRE General test (or the Indian GATE)
  – China, Georgia, Iran, Mongolia, Vietnam: see
    http://www.tum.de/en/studies/before-your-studies/application-and-acceptance/special-conditions-for-certain-countries/
  ☐ (optional) Certified copy of university entrance qualification (including translation)

Schedule

March 31st: First deadline for early (especially international) applications
April – May: Possible telephone interview and/or math test for those who’ve submitted their documents until end of March
May 31st: Final deadline for all applications
end of July: Apply for student visa
October: Enrolment
mid October: First day of class